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Office Protocol 
 
Telephone  
(Asotin County Master Gardener Office Phone Number: 509-243-2034) 
 
The telephone is wireless and the handset can be taken from the room and answered elsewhere 
when needed.  This is especially helpful during plant clinic hours. 
 
Whenever a Master Gardener or Intern either answers the phone or makes a call to a client it 
is important to identify yourself in the following manner: 
 
“This is (your name), with the WSU Master Gardener Program in Asotin County.”  
 
 
Answering the Phone 
 If the handset is in the base unit, it will be automatically answered when you lift it from the 

base unit. 
 If the handset is away from the base unit, press the “TALK” button. 
 If the communication link cannot be established within 8 seconds, three error beeps will be 

heard from the Handset to indicate the communication has failed. 
 To end the call press “TALK” 

 
Making Phone Calls 
 Local Calls: 

Push the “TALK” button and then secure an outside line by dialing 9 followed by the 
number you are calling. 

 
 Long Distance Calls: 

Push the “TALK” button and then dial 9 followed by the area code and phone number.  
When you hear a “hum sound” then dial 107. 

 
 
Photocopier 
Priority use of the photocopier is given to any staff member from the county offices.  
 
There are 2 photocopiers available for the Master Gardeners to use.  One is located directly outside 
of the Extension office and the other is located on the first floor of the courthouse in the hallway 
across from the Treasurers’ Office.  Both require access codes to operate.   
 
Copy paper is located next to the photocopier.  If there is not enough paper, or the machine runs 
out of paper, check with the Extension Office personnel.   
 
The basement photocopier access code is 2018.  The first floor photocopier’s access code is also 
2018#.  Master Gardener volunteers should ALWAYS try to use the copier by the Extension office 
first.  If it is not working, then we can use the one on the first floor.    
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WSU Master Gardener Program Mission Statement, 

Vision and Purpose 
 
Washington State University (WSU) Extension brings the knowledge of Washington State’s land-
grant university to local citizens in their own communities. Each WSU Extension office works in 
partnership with each Washington County and/or Tribal Government to help individuals and 
communities thrive. 
 
The mission of WSU Extension is to engage people, organizations, and communities to advance 
knowledge, economic well-being, and quality of life by fostering inquiry, learning, and the 
application of research. 
 
Extension’s close relationships within communities allow us to deliver personalized education that 
challenges and inspires individuals to achieve their highest goals. 
 
As part of WSU, we: 
• Work in partnership with communities to identify issues that university research and knowledge 

bases can address. 
• Provide unbiased, research-based information that gives people the knowledge to improve their 

health and livelihoods. 
• Deliver educational programs that are adapted to the critical needs in the community. 
• Enable community members to come to WSU directly with their issues. 
• Leverage human and capital resources through partnerships in order to act on critical issues. 
 
 

Overview of Clinics 
The WSU Extension MG Clinics are a resource for area residents who have horticultural questions.  
Plant Clinics are held at the Master Gardener Office and Information Clinics are held at different 
locations in the region (Farmer’s Markets, Community Garden, Local Nurseries, etc.). 
 
WSU Master Gardeners assist clients in identifying their varied horticultural or pest problems and 
answer their accompanying questions.  Master Gardeners’ responsibilities at clinics (or any other 
time) are specific!  All recommendations that are made are based on and follow education 
research-based information and references.  Additionally, WSU Asotin County Master 
Gardeners agree not to disclose any confidential information concerning clients which they 
may learn in the course of their volunteer service. 
 
Clinics are held May through September.  The Plant Clinics are held weekly on Wednesdays from 
10:00 am to 2:00 pm.  Information Clinics are held at area garden nurseries, farmers markets, etc. on 
Saturdays and occasionally other days of the week.  Other Information Clinics will be scheduled 
depending on the consensus of the group when clinic planning occurs each spring.  Sign-up sheets 
for the clinics are usually available at the April MG meeting.  The information gathered at every 
clinic is very important to Asotin County Extension as well as Washington State University and is 
used in a variety of ways… following good procedures and record keeping is vital to the integrity of 
those agencies. 
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The specific focus of the Wednesday Plant Clinic is to “diagnose and recommend.”  The 
Information Clinics are primarily a public relations opportunity to meet the public and advertise the 
resources available to them through the WSU Asotin County Master Gardener program.  Off-site 
locations are not set up to diagnose horticultural problems so we use this opportunity to become 
better known in the community.   
 
Staffing of the Plant Clinics 
All clinics are supervised by either the Plant Clinic Coordinator or by a Lead Master Gardener 
identified by the Extension Office.  There are a specific and limited number of volunteers who are 
needed to staff the clinic and therefore MG’s must sign up for their assignment.  MG’s can sign-
up for either a 2 or 4 hour timeslot.  If a MG cannot attend a clinic that he/she signed-up for, it is 
his/her responsibility to find a replacement and notify the Plant Clinic Coordinator or lead MG 
two (2) days before the clinic. 
 
Because of limited space and time it is important that the clinics are staffed only by MG’s who are 
signed up for that particular clinic.  Additionally,  MG’s are encouraged to bring in their own plant 
diagnostic issues and complete the Client Intake Information Sheet for processing in the same 
manner and following the same protocol when diagnosing for the public.  Any diagnostic problems 
submitted by a MG for their personal information will be attended to on a “as time permits” basis.   
 
Responsibilities 

1. Arrive at the MG office no later than 9:45 am to begin set-up.   
2. A long table and 4 chairs are needed in the hallway to accommodate the public and MGs. 
3. Set-up materials for table: 

a. Books:   
i. Sustainable Gardening Handbook 
ii. PNW Weed, Insect and Plant Disease Handbooks 
iii. Landscape Plant Problem 
iv. Ortho Problem Solver 
v. Weeds of the West 

b.  MG Information Brochures 
c. Interest Sign-up Sheet for MG program 
d. Client Intake Information form (used to evaluate and diagnose horticultural 

problems) 
e. Events Brochure (if available) 
f. Pens, pencils and paper 

4. MG Sandwich Board.  This is placed at the Eastside entrance to the Asotin County 
Courthouse. 

5. NAME BADGE. 
6. At 2:00 pm assist with cleanup, put away reference materials, table and so forth.  Retrieve the 

sandwich board and store in supply room. 
 
 

Procedures 
1. There will be one (1) MG at the hall table for the entire duration of the day’s clinic.  This 

staffing can be shared amongst the group during the clinic.  
2. Review the phone and office instructions.  Locate Client Intake Information forms and 

research resources. 
3. When a client arrives: 
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a. Record names, addresses, and other contact information on the Client Intake 
Information form. 

b. Continue with client to answer questions on the form striving to keep on subject.  
This can be difficult with some clients. 

c. Take any samples from the client using appropriate protocol for saving a sample.  
Let the client know that you will need to do research and will phone or email 
them regarding the diagnosis (if the problem is not apparent during their visit). 

d. Thank them for coming in. 
4. Research process: 

i. Observe specimen carefully.  Make notes so that if you are interrupted 
someone else can help and will not duplicate your effort. 

ii. Identify the sample by locating references.     
iii. Photograph if needed or scan in specimen.   
iv. Proceed with diagnosis.   
v. Complete diagnosis using acredible and appropriate research-

based published site (either via web or print resource) to support 
your diagnosis.  Note your findings and recommendations on the 
Client Intake Information form. 

vi. Review your question and diagnosis with the Plant Clinic Coordinator or 
the Lead Master Gardener, or, if they are unavailable, the County 
Extension Director.  Get a sign-off signature.  

vii. Notify the client either through mail or email of your findings.You may 
also contact an individual by phone, but please follow-up all phone calls 
with either an email that includes appropriate diagnostic information, or 
send them this information in the mail. 

5. If there are no clients, check with the Plant Clinic Coordinator or the Lead Master 
Gardener for assignments from pending files or new Client Intake Information forms.  
Be sure to check to see if there are samples to go with the new Intake forms. Be sure to 
follow procedures for storing any samples. 

6. Additional tasks that should be completed during clinic as time permits: 
a. Fill out Client Intake Ledger with any completed Client Intake Information 

forms that have not been entered.  Review prior Client Intake forms to 
familiarize yourself with current issues that are occurring in the valley. 

b. Note any new reference books in the library.  Familiarize yourself with different 
reference materials available in the MG office including library reference books, 
brochures, and paper files. 

 
 
Staffing of the Information Clinics 
These activities will be held to the same rules and procedures as the Plant Clinics with the exception 
that there will be no diagnostic work done.  The Information Clinic is a time to focus on the public 
and make them aware of our function, mission, and availability as a community resource.  Master 
Gardeners will still be allowed to answer basic questions posed to them, but any diagnostic work 
done will be via a Client Intake Information form which both the client and the Master Gardener 
will complete together. 
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Responsibilities 
All materials should be picked up in the WSU Asotin County Master Gardener office no later than 
4:00 p.m. the Thursday before the scheduled clinic.  Materials should be returned to the MG office 
the following Monday.  The supplies are stored in the MG travel case.  The case should be packed 
with the following: 
 

1. Master Gardener Banner - usually kept in the case, check to be sure. 
2. MG Client Intake Information form along with a clipboard.   
3. MG Information Brochures. 
4. Interest Sign-up sheet for MG Programs. 
5. Pens, pencils and paper. 
6. Plastic bags for plant samples. 
7. MG horticulture information/fact sheets on topics appropriate for the season and 

current community interest.   
8. MG Calendar of Events brochure. 
9. Card Table – stored in storeroom. 
10. MG Sandwich Board – stored in storeroom. 
11. Client contact card and log sheet. 

 
  
Procedures 
If a MG cannot attend an Information Clinic he/she was signed-up for, it is his/her responsibility 
to find a replacement and notify the Information Clinic Coordinator or lead MG two (2) days before 
the clinic. 

1. Arrive at site at least 15 minutes early to help set up booth and materials. 
2. Greet People:  It is your responsibility to have and wear your name badge. 
3. Offer information about the Master Gardener program 
4. Fill out Client Contact log sheet for “non-researched” questions and contacts. 
5. Complete diagnostic Client Intake Information form for problems and questions that 

will require a specific diagnosis to be done.  Take care to clearly define the question 
and related information.  Get all contact information from client.  Sign and date 
the sheet so that you may help with any questions or provide additional 
information if required for diagnosis. 

6. Advise client how the diagnosis process will be handled. 
7. Assist with clean-up and storing materials.   

 
 
Tracking and Recording Volunteer Hours/Use of MG Title 
It is important that all Master Gardeners, whether veterans or interns, track and record the number 
of hours they donate to the WSU Asotin County Master Gardener program!  The tracking and entry 
of volunteer hours should be done by the 1st day of the month following the reporting month. 
Hours are reported via web access on the WSU website.  The Volunteer Hours Database is 
located at http://mastergardener.wsu.edu/volunteerhoursdatabase.html. 
 
The site to log hours can also be accessed through the WSU Asotin County Extension Master 
Gardener’s website at https://sharepoint.cahnrs.wsu.edu/asotin/mg/public/default.aspx.  If you 
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have problems accessing the website or have other questions, please contact the WSU Asotin 
County Extension Office Manager. 
 
 
There are a variety of ways to fulfill volunteer hour requirements for WSU MG certification.  The 
opportunities are based on issues of importance in local communities.  If a Master Gardener, either 
veteran or intern, has a question about whether an activity is eligible for credit towards MG 
volunteer hours, then those hours must be approved by the WSU Asotin County Extension 
Director.  To avoid problems, it is recommended that MG’s get prior approval in each situation. 
 

Examples of Volunteer Hours 
 

Plant Clinics.  Staffed sites where the public gets information from MGs about 
horticulture, gardening practices, and plant problem diagnosis.  MG contact with the public 
may be face-to-face or by telephone or email. 
 
Information Clinics.  Offsite staffing for disseminating horticultural information to the 
general public. 
 
Demonstration Gardens.  Creation and maintenance of gardens used for teaching about 
plant selection and maintenance and sustainable gardening practices. Preparing educational 
materials to be used in demogardens including fact sheets, plant lists, and plant/garden labels 
andsigns; production of vegetables and other plants to demonstrate gardening techniques 
and to donate to food banks and other community food programs. 
 
Community Gardens.  Teaching/demonstrating gardening techniques or helping to 
develop new community gardens. Maintenance of community gardens when no educational 
component is involved may not be counted as volunteer hours for MG certification or 
recertification. 
 
Youth Outreach.  Participation in educational programs with youth audiences including 
school gardens, community gardens, Junior MG programs, classroom activities and lessons, 
and age-appropriate curriculum development. 
 
Stormwater Education.  Participation in teaching and demonstrationof rain gardens or 
other gardening techniques for conservation/water quality purposes. 
 
Other Educational Delivery.  Participation in educational projects that don’t fit into the 
other categories listed here, including horticulture therapy programs for gardeners with 
limited physical or mental abilities, native plant identification and use, reduction of invasive 
species, presentations, workshops, garden tours, writing articles (if approvedby program 
coordinator or Extension Director), compost education, etc.  Research for articles and 
preparation for teaching a class is not partof educational delivery.  Program coordinators 
may allow reporting of research time in continuing education or program support. 
 
Program Support.Activities approved by your program coordinator that do not result in 
education, but support the MG program such as helping with administrative work, office 
clean-up, fundraising events, attendance at planning meetings, etc.  
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Retaining Certification 
Minimum requirements for Veteran Master Gardeners to remain in the WSU Asotin County 
Master Gardener program include: 
 

1) Volunteering 25 hours per year of approved community service. 
2) Of the 25 hours, at least 10 hours need to be volunteered at the MG Plant 

Clinic, or responding directly to Master Gardener plant problems submitted 
to the Extension Office outside of normal plant clinic times (from mid 
September to mid May each year).  Hours earned at Information Clinics 
do not qualify as Plant Clinic hours; and should be reported as 
Program Support to WSU. 

3) An additional 10 hours of continuing education credits must be earned. 
 
Intern Master Gardeners need to complete 40 hours of volunteer time by December 31st of their 
training year, 10 hours of which must be completed directly at MG Plant Clinics. 
 
No more than 10 hours of special projects may be counted towards the required 25 hours of Master 
Gardener volunteer hours.  Additional information regarding Volunteer Activities and Payback 
policies may be found in the WSU Extension Master Gardener Program Handbook.  Again, for 
questions contact the County Extension Director. 
 
Use of Master Gardener Title 
Master Gardeners should wear their name badges whenever they are engaged in MG activities.  They 
should not wear or use the MG title to endorse a product or place of business. 
 
Volunteers may list their WSU Extension MG training and experience as qualifications when 
applying for employment.  However, they may not give the appearance of being a WSU Extension 
MG at their place of employment.   
 
Likewise, when volunteering in Master Gardener activities, volunteers are not to wear apparel 
imprinted with nursery or garden center logos, or with lawn and garden service or other gardening 
business-related trademarks. 
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